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The purposeof this study was to determinehow well listenerscan identify vowelsbased
exclusivelyon staticspectralcues.This was doneby askinglistenersto identifysteady-state
synthesized
versionsof 1520vowels(76 talkersX 10 vowelsX 2 repetitions)usingPetersonand
Barney'smeasuredvaluesof F0 and F1-F3 [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 24, 175-184 (1952)]. The
valuesfor all controlparametersremainedconstantthroughoutthe 300-msdurationof each
stimulus.A secondsetof 1520signalswasidenticalto thesestimuliexceptthat a fallingpitch
contourwasused.The identification
errorratefor thefiat-formant,flat-pitchsignalswas27.3%,
severaltimesgreaterthan the 5.6% error rate shownby Petersonand Barney'slisteners.The
introductionof a falling pitch contourresultedin a smallbut statisticallyreliablereductionin
the errorrate.The implications
of theseresultsfor interpretingpatternrecognition
studiesusing
the Petersonand Barneydatabaseare discussed.
Resultsare alsodiscussed
in relationto the role
of dynamic cuesin vowel identification.
PACS

numbers:

43.71.Es

INTRODUCTION

It is well known that a listener'simpressionof vowel
quality is stronglycorrelatedwith the frequencies
of the
two or threelowestformants.The mostwidelycitedstudy
in this areawasconductedby Petersonand Barney( 1952,
hereafterPB), whorecordedtwo repetitions
of ten vowels
in/hVd/context spokenby 33 men, 28 women,and 15
children (1520 signals). Acoustic measurementsfrom
narrow-band spectra consistedof formant frequencies
(F1-F3), formantamplitudes,
andfundamentalfrequency
(F0). The measurements
weretakenat a singletime slice
that wasconsidered
to be "steadystate."The/hVd/signals were also presentedto a large panel of listenersfor
identification.

The resultsof the measurement
studyshoweda strong
relationshipbetweenthe intendedvoweland the formantfrequency pattern. However, there was considerable
formant-frequency
variabilityfromonespeakerto thenext,
and there was a substantialdegreeof overlap in the
formant-frequencypatternsamong adjacentvowels.The
listeningstudyshowedthat the vowelswerehighly identifiable: The overall error rate was 5.6%, and nearly all of

the errorsinvolvedconfusions
betweenadjacentvowels.
Severalattemptshave beenmade to classifyvowelsin
the PB databaseusing varioustransformsof the spectral
measurements.
For example,Neareyet al. (1979) reported
81.0% classificationaccuracyusing a linear discriminant
classifierthat was trained on log-transformedF1 and F2.
The addition of log F0 and log F3 to the parameter set
improved classificationaccuracy to 86.0%. Nearey et al.
also reportedthat the addition of speaker-dependent
normalization informationgreatly improvedclassificationac668
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curacy.For example,subtractionof individualspeakers'
mean logF1 and mean logF2 from log-transformed
F1
and F2 values of each vowel resulted in 92.0% classifica-

tion accuracy (see also Gerstman, 1968; Nearey, 1978;
Watrous, 1993).

Syrdal and Gopal (1986) reported 81.8% classification accuracyusinga linear discriminantclassifiertrained
on F0 andF1-F3 in Hz. Classification
accuracyimproved
to 85.7% when the pattern classifierwas trained on three
bark-transformedspectraldifferences:
F3-F2, F2-F1, and
F1-FO (see also Miller, 1984, 1989). However, a recent
studyby HillenbrandandGayreft (1993) useda quadratic
discriminantclassifier
and foundno advantagein category
separabilityfor nonlineartransformssuch as bark, log,
mel, and Koenigscalesoverlinear frequencyin Hz. There
was also no improvementin classificationaccuracy for
spectraldifferences
as comparedto absolutefrequencies.
The pattern recognitionresultsdescribedaboveindicatethat thereare severalrelativelysimpleparametersets
that are capableof classifyingthe PB vowelswith about
86% accuracywithout the useof speaker-dependent
normalizinginformation.It is quite importantto note, however, that the performance of even the best speakerindependentparametersetsis significantlybelow that of
human listeners.Listenersin the original PB study identified vowelswith 94.4% accuracy.Sinceeachlisteningsession in the PB studyinvolvedrandompresentations
from
ten differenttalkers, it would seemthat opportunitiesfor
talker normalizationof the type describedby Ladefoged
and Broadbent (1957),

Gerstman (1968),

and others

should have been minimal. To our knowledge,the accuracy shownby PB's listenershas not beenapproachedby
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any automaticclassification
algorithmusingthe PB data cal findings.For example,Huang (1986) presented
listenthat doesnotmakeuseof speaker-dependent
normalizing ers with nine-stepcontinuacontrasting
a varietyof specinformation.

trally similar vowel pairs at durationsfrom 40--235ms.
Whiletheexpected
duration-dependent
boundaryshiftsoccurred, durationdifferences
much larger than thoseobscribed above is that the human listeners had access to
servedin natural speechwere neededto movethe bounddynamicinformation(durationand spectralchange), aries. For duration differencesthat approximatethose
whilethe informationprovidedto the classifiers
consisted found in natural speech,boundaryshifts were small or
of the F0 and formantpatternsampledat a singletime nonexistent.Huang also reportedunexpectedboundary
slice.Potentiallimitationsof thisstaticapproachwereex- shiftsfor lax-lax pairs (e.g.,/•/-/•/)
that do not differin
pressedin an early accountof the PB data by Potter and
duration (Black, 1949).
Steinberg(1950):
Somewhatequivocalduration results were also reIt shouldbenoted... that wearerepresenting
a vowel portedby Strangeet al. (1983). Listenerswerepresented
by a singlespectrumtakenduringa particularsmall with three kinds of silent center stimuli (1) durational
informationretained(i.e., onglidesand offglidesseparated
time intervalin its duration.Actually,a vowelin the
by an amountof silenceequalto the durationof the origword ... undergoestransitionalmovementsfrom initial
to finalconsonant
... [The]earin identifying
theword inal vowel nucleus), (2) durational information neutralized by settingthe silentintervalsfor all stimuliequalto
hasthebenefitof all the changes.

Onecrucialdifference
betweenthe PB listeningexperimentand automaticclassification
studiesof the type de-

Considerable
evidence
hasaccumulated
indicatingthat
dynamicpropertiessuchas spectralchangeand duration

playan important
rolein vowelperception.
For example,
severalstudieshaveshownvery high identification
rates
for "silentcenter"stimuli--signals
consisting
of onglides
and offglidesonly, with the vowel nucleireplacedwith
silence(e.g., Jenkinset al., 1983;Nearey, 1989). These
experiments
imply that listenersdo not rely on statictargets sincehigh intelligibilitywas maintainedwhen the
moststationaryportionof the signalwasremoved.Results
from Neareyand Assmann(1986) suggestthat vowel
identification
is influencedby "vowelinherentspectral
change"--thepatternof spectralchangethroughoutthe
courseof the vowel. Listenerswere presentedwith brief
excerptsof naturallyproducedvowelsthat were excised
from"nucleus"and"offglide"portionsof thesignals.
The
excerptswere presentedunder three conditions:(1) natu-

the shortestvowelnucleus,and (3) durationalinformation
neutralizedby settingthe silent intervalsfor all stimuli
equal to the longestvowel nucleus.Resultswere mixed:

Shorteningthe silentintervalto matchthe shortestvowels
did not increase error rates relative to the natural duration

condition,but lengthening
the intervalsto matchthe longest vowelsproduceda significantincreasein error rates.
The authorsspeculated
that the resultsfor the lengthened
signalsmay have been "... due to the disruptionof the
integrityof the syllables,ratherthan misinformationabout
vowellength;that is, subjectsmay not haveperceiveda
singlesyllablewith a silentgapin it, but instead,heardthe
initial and final portions as two discrete utterances"
(Strange,1989,p. 2140).
The purposeof the presentstudy was to determine
how well the PB vowelscan be identifiedbasedexclusively
on staticspectralinformation.This was done by asking
listenersto identify steady-state,synthesizedversionsof

ral order(nucleusfollowedby offglide),(2) repeated
nucleus(nucleusfollowedby itself), and (3) reverseorder each stimulus in the PB database. The motivation for this
(offglidefollowedby nucleus).Identificationerror rates study was basedin part on the central role that the PB
hasplayedin the evaluation
of vowelrecognition
for thenatural-order
signalswerecomparable
to thosefor database
studiessuchasSyrdalandGotheoriginal,unmodified
vowels,
whiletherepeated-nucleusmodels.Patternrecognition
andreverse-order
conditions
produced
muchhighererror pal (1986), Nearey et al. (1979), and Hillenbrand and
rates.NeareyandAssmann
alsotraineda patternrecogni- Gayvert (1993) showedthat there are severalrelatively
tion modelwith spectrumchangemeasurements
from iso- parametersetsthat allow classificationof the PB vowels
latedvowels.Confusionmatricesproducedby the pattern with accuracyin the 85%-87% range. However, it rerecognizercorrelatedstrong!ywith confusionmatrices mainsan openquestionwhetherhumanlistenerswill perform with similaraccuracywhentheyareforcedto rely on
producedby human listeners.
static spectralinformationthat is equivalentto the data
Severalexperimentshave also examinedthe role of
durationin vowelidentification.
For example,Ainsworth usedto train and testthe patternrecognitionalgorithms.
(1972) synthesizedtwo-formant vowelswith formant val-

uescoveringthe Englishvowelspace.The vowelsvariedin
duration from 120 to 600 ms. Results indicated that listen-

erswereinfluenced
by durationin a mannerthat wasgenerally consistent with observed durational differences
amongvowels (e.g., spectrallysimilar vowelsin the/u//u/region tendedto be heardas/u/at longdurationsand

/u/at shortdurations).Similarresultshavebeenreported
by Tiffany (1953), Bennett (1968), and Stevens(1959).
Otherexperiments,
however,haveproduced
moreequivo669
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A second,closelyrelatedreasonfor conductingthese
testswas to gather additional information on the role of
dynamicinformationin vowelidentification.In this sense,

the presentexperimentcan be thoughtof as providinga
sourceof informationthat is complementary
to the gating
studiesof Jenkinset al. (1983), Nearey (1989), and others. The gating studies demonstratedthe importance of
dynamiccuesin part by showingthat vowel identification

remainedaccuratewhenthe statictargetwasdeleted.The
presentstudy was designedto determinehow much inforJ. Hillenbrand
andR. Gayvert:
Peterson
andBarney
vowels 669
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TABLE II. Percentcorrectidentificationof steady-statesynthesizedversionsof the Petersonand Barneyvowelswith and without F 0 movement.
For comparison,identificationresultsare shownfor the originalstimuli.
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IY ("heed")

96.2

95.4

99.9

IH ("hid")
EH ("head")
AE ("had")
AH ("hod")
AW ("hawed")

67.0
65.8
63.2
55.0
67.2

76.8
60.9
64.2
51.0
71.6

92.9
87.7
96.5
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OO ("hood")
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UW ("who'd")
UH ("hud")
ER ("heard")
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99.7
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FIG. 1. Fundamentalfrequencypatternfor signalswith F0 movement.

mationis conveyedto listenerswhenpresentedwith static
targetsalone.

•Petersonand Barneydid not report resultsseparatelyfor men, women,
and child talkers.

I. METHODS
A. Stimuli

A formant synthesizer(Klatt, 1980) was usedto generate300-ms,steady-state
versions
of all 1520signalsin the
PB database(Watrous, 1991) usingmeasuredvaluesofF0
and F1-F3. Formant frequencieswere held constantfor
the full durationof the stimulus.For one setof signals,F0
washeld constantat the valuemeasuredby PB. Sincepilot
resultsindicatedthat the error rate for thesesignalswas
relativelyhigh, a secondset of signalswas generatedto
determine whether any improvementin identifiability
would occurif a minimumamountof spectralchangewas
introducedinto the staticpatterns.This was doneby generatingan additionalset of 1520signalswith the falling
pitchcontourshownin Fig. 1. Fundamental
frequency
for
thesesignalswasinitiated25% abovethemeasured
F0 and

by runningthe synthesizer
in cascademode.The stimuli
were synthesized
with a 20-kHz samplefrequencyand 12
bits of amplituderesolution.All signalswere scaledto
maximum peak amplitudeand were ramped on and off
with a 20-ms cosine function.

B. Subjects and procedures

Seventeen
phoneticallytrainedsubjectsservedas listeners.As in the originalPB listeningstudy,stimuliwere
presented
randomlyin blocksof trials,with ten talkersper
block.The choiceof phoneticallytrainedlistenerswasmotivatedby the findingsof Assmannet al. (1982) indicating
that identificationerrors by untrainedlistenersare due in
large part to the listeners'uncertaintyabouthow to map
perceivedvowelqualityontoorthographicsymbols.
Blocksof trials usingstimuli with falling F0 contours
terminated 25% below the measured F0.
were randomly mixed with blocksusing stimuli with fiat
Othersynthesis
parameters
aresummarized
in TableI.
F0 contours.Stimuli were low-passfilteredat 8 kHz, amValuesof F4 weresetseparatelyfor eachvoweland talker
plified,and deliveredovera singleloudspeaker(EPI 100)
groupbasedon datafrom Syrdal(1985). ValuesofF5 and
at a comfortablelisteninglevel (80 dBA). Subjectsentered
F6 were set separatelyfor eachtalker groupbasedon data
their responses
on a computerkeyboardlabeledwith phofrom Rabiner (1968). Formant bandwidthswere calcunetic symbolsfor the ten vowels.Subjectswere testedone
lated by a third-orderpolynomialthat was fit to Dunn's
at a time and were given the opportunityto hear each
( 1961) results.Formantamplitudes
weresetautomatically stimulusas many times as they wishedbeforeenteringa
response.

TABLE I. Synthesis
parameters
for steady-state
vowelssynthesized
from
the Peterson and Barney (1952) measurements.

II. RESULTS

F0, FI-F3
F4
F5, F6

Identification rates for the fiat-formant, synthesized
vowels are shown in Table II, along with identification
resultsfrom the original study. It can be seenthat the
27.3% and 25.2% error rates for the synthesizedsignals
are much higher than the 5.6% error rate that was re-

Petersonand Barney (1952)
Syrdal (1985)
Rabiner (1968)

Bandwidths

Dunn (1961)

Durations

fixed at 300 ms

Formantamplitudes

adjustedautomatically
by series

Samplefrequency

resonancesynthesizer
20 kHz

Overallamplitude

all signalsscaledto maximumpeak
amplitude (12 bits)

670
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portedin the originalstudy.It can alsobe seenthat synthesizedstimuli with F0 movement were identified slightly

more accuratelythan signalswith flat F0 contours.This
effectwas shownby all 17 listeners.A t test comparing
J. Hillenbrand
and R. Gayvert:Petersonand Barneyvowels 670

TABLE IIL Confusionmatrixfor synthesized
vowelswith fiat F 0 contours.
Listener'sresponse

IY
IH

IY

IH

96.2
25.1

•.0

3.1

EH

0.6
6.7

EH

1.3

23.7

65.8

Vowel

AE

0.1

0.6

28.0

intended

AH

......

hy
speaker

AW

............

OO

---

UW

AE

AH

..................
0.3

......

7.2

......

•.2

0.6

---

0.1

0.0
0.1

1.1

0.1

0.3

'--

2.0

55.0

30.5

0.6

0.1

13.6

---

"-

0.2

0.2

.........

UH

---

0.1

0.9

0.7

12.8

ER

0.3

4.1

4.0

0.3

......

5.9

large-scalestudy comparingidentificationrates for naturally producedvowelsacrossthesethreegroupsof talkers.
Error patternsfor individualvowelsshowedsomesimilaritiesto the originaldata (e.g., very goodperformance
for/i/), but there were also somedifferences(e.g., relativelypoorperformance
for/3-/). TablesIII and IV show
the full confusionmatrix for the steady-statestimuli; the
confusionmatrix from the originalstudyis shownin Table

ER

0.3

0.1

women, and child talkers, and we are not aware of any

UH

0.4

0.2

It is interestingto note that the error rates for the
synthesized
signalsare substantiallyhigherthan the error
ratesreportedin the patternclassification
studiesthat were
reviewedpreviously(e.g., Syrdaland (}opal, 1986;Nearey
et al., 1979; Hillenbrand and Gayvert, 1993). As we will
discussin more detail below, this finding emphasizesan
importantlimitationof the useof patternrecognition
techniquesto test modelsof vowelperception.
For both setsof synthesizedsignals,the error rate was
lowest for male talkers and highestfor child talkers. Althoughthe magnitudeof the effectwasnot especiallylarge,
an ANOVA collapsedacrossboth setsof signalsshoweda
significant
effectfor talkergroup[F(2,32) = 5.39,p < 0.01].
PB did not report identificationresultsseparatelyfor men,

UW

---

0.1

vowels.

OO

4.0

0.2

overall error rates for the two conditionswas highly significant(t=4.35, df=16, p<0.001). However,the magnitude of the effect was only 2.1%, and seemedto vary
considerablyfrom one vowel to the next. We have no explanationfor the differentialeffectof F0 contour across

AW

0.1

•.2

1.9

13.0

5.9

8.0

--.

3.1

62.0

28.4

5.2

0.9

0.7

9.0

89.1

0.7

0.2

6.8

2.7

0.1

74.7

1.2

3.0

0.7

0.9

86.6

V. Again, thereare severalpointsof similarityand some
importantdifferences.
For example,the confusionmatrix
for the steady-statevowelsshowsa large number of confusionsbetween/u/ and /u/, a pattern which was not
commonin the original study. This differenceis almost
certainlydue to the fact that listenersin the originalstudy
had accessto durationalinformationand, perhaps,to cues
relatedto the pattern of spectralchangeover time (e.g.,
Petersonand Lehiste, 1960; Huang, 1986; Di Benedetto,
1989a,b). The majority of the /u/-/u/
confusionsinvolvedhearing/u/as/u/.
A similar tense-laxasymmetry
is seenfor/i/-/•/confusions, where/i/for/•/responses
predominated.
Theseasymmetries
mighthaveoccurredbecausethe listenerstended to treat the 300-ms signalsas
long vowels,or it might reveala biasagainstreportinglax
vowels,which do not occur in isolationin English.

III. DISCUSSION

When considering
theseresults,it is not clearwhether
to emphasizethe 73%-75% correctidentificationratesor
the 25%-27% error rates.On the positiveside,it is quite
clearthat a gooddealof phoneticinformationis preserved
in the static spectralcrosssections.Thesestatic patterns

providedenoughinformationfor subjects
to identifythe
majority of the stimuli, and to selectan adjacentvowel
categoryon mostof the trials in which errorsoccurred.
However,the significantincreasein error rate comparedto

TABLE IV. Confusionmatrix for synthesized
vowelswith F 0 movement.Responses
are in percent.
Listener'sresponse

Vowel
intended

speaker

671

IY

IH

EH

AE

IY
IH
EH
AE
AH
AW

•.4
16.4
0.2
0.1

3.7
76.8
31.1
0.6

0.3
4.6
•.9
27.8

............
0.1
5.2
•.2

OO

---

UW

...............

UH

---

0.1

0.7

0.2

10.0

ER

0.1

2.9

1.6

0.2

......

......

0.1

0.1

......

0.1

-..

0.1

......

0.1
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AH

......
......
3.1
51.0
3.8

AW

0.1
33.6
71.6

OO

1.1
0.5
0.1
0.6
13.6

UW

0.6
0.5
0.1
-'"5.1

UH

......
...
0.4
2.0
14.7
5.8

ER

0.4
1.5
2.0
-----

2.1

72.8

20.3

4.0

0.6

0.3

14.7

84.5

0.4

---

3.6

0.2

79.0

2.0

0.6

0.9

5.1
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91.7
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TABLE V. Confusionmatrix from the originalPetersonand Barney (1952} study.Responses
are in percent.

Listener'sresponse
IY

IH

EH

AE

IY

99.9

IH

-"

92.9

6.8

EH

---

2.5

87.7

9.2

Vowel

AE

......

2.9

96.5

intended

AH

.........

by
speaker

AW
OO

UW

..................

UH

............

ER

......

AH

AW

OO

UW

UH

ER

...........................

..................

0.3
...............

0.5

............

0.2

87.0

9.9

............

5.7

............

0.2

5.3

1.2

0.2

0.1

0.4
...

0.7

'"

2.2

92.8

0.7

---

0.6

0.1

0.5

96.5

0.9

1.7

0.2

0.8

99.2

1.0

---

......
92.2

..................

the original signalsindicatesquite clearly that there is a
great deal of informationthat is missingfrom the steadystate signals.
A small but significantimprovementin identifiability
was seenwhen a falling pitch contourwas usedwith the
flat-formantsignals,althoughthe effectwas not uniform
acrossvowels. One possibleexplanationfor this overall
improvementin identifiability is that changesover time in
the frequencyof individualharmoniesserveto increasethe

definitionof the spectrumenvelope.A hypothesisalong
these lines was suggestedby Carlson et al. (1975), who
subsequentlyfailed to find evidencefor improvedidentifiability for signalswith very slight movementin F0 (maximum deviation=4%). Improved definition of the spectrum envelopeappearsnot to be a likely explanationfor
the F0 contoureffectin the presentstudy.Sincethe spectrum envelopeis more poorlydefinedat high F0, it might
be expectedthat the effectof pitch movementwould be the
greatestfor child talkersand the leastfor adult male talkers. This expectationwas not supportedby our results,
which showed no difference in the size of the F0 contour

0.2
99.7

(i.e., inaccurateestimatesof formantfrequencies)or temporal (i.e., related to uncertaintiesregardingthe time at
which measurementsshould be taken--see Di Benedetto,

1989a,for a discussion).It may well be that spectralerrors
in formantfrequencymeasurement
accountfor the poorer
identifiabilityof the stimuli synthesizedfrom tokensproducedby womenand children.The wide harmonicspacing
of thesesignalswould dearly make formant estimation
more difficult,especiallyin light of the fact that the PB
measurements
were madefrom narrow-bandspectra.
A secondpossibilityis that the high error rate for the
synthesizedsignalsreflectsthe lossof phoneticallyrelevant
information that may occur when power spectraare reducedto formantrepresentations.
In otherwords,it is possiblethat reducingthe originalsignalsto a formantrepresentationresultedin a loss of spectralshapecues that
listeners ordinarily rely on for vowel identification. Evidencein supportof this view hasbeenpresentedby Bladon
and Lindblom (1981), Bladon (1982), Zahorian and

Jagharghi(1986, 1987), and Zahorianand Zhang (1992).
However, severalother studieshave providedconvincing

effectfor stimuli synthesizedfrom men, women,and child

evid.enee
indicating
thatlargechanges
canbemadein spec-

talkers.

tral shapewithout affectingphoneticquality, as long as the
formant frequencypattern is unchanged(e.g., Remez
et al., 1981; Klatt, 1982a,b;Hedlin, 1982).

Regardlessof the precisemechanismunderlyingthe
F0 contoureffect,it is importantto note that the absolute
magnitudeof thiseffectis quitesmall.Thisfindingsuggests
that the discrepancybetweenthe identifiabilityof the synthesizedsteady-state
signalsand that of the originalsignals
recordedby PB arisesprimarily from other sources.The
most obviouspossibilityis that the identificationof naturally producedvowelsdependsheavilyon somecombination of durational cuesand cuesrelated to the pattern of
spectralchangethroughoutthe courseof the utterance,as
has been suggestedin several previous studies (e.g., Jenkins etal., 1983; Nearey, 1989; Nearey and Assmann,
1986).

While the relatively poor identifiabilityof the steadystate synthesizedsignalsis almost certainly related to the
absenceof dynamiccues,there are at least two other factors that may alsohave playeda role. First, the high error
rate partly reflectserrors in the extraction of formant frequency;that is, it is possiblethat somesignalswere misidentitledbecausethe formant frequencieswere measured
incorrectlyin the PB study.Errors might eitherbe spectral
672
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There is some reason to believe that vowels that are

strippedof dynamiccuesare relativelydifficultto identify
even when stimuli are naturally produced.In thesecases
formant-frequencymeasurementerror and the failure to
preservedetailedspectral-shapeinformation can be ruled
out as possibleexplanations
for high error rates.Fairbanks
and Grubb (1961) recorded 1- to 2-s sustained vowels

from sevenhighly trainedmale speakers.Speakerslistened
to severalrepetitionsof each vowel and selectedtwo tokens

that they judged to be the best examplesof the intended
vowel quality. Steady-statesegments,300 ms in duration,
wereexcisedfrom theseutterancesand playedto a panelof
phoneticallytrained listeners.The error rate for thesesignals was 26%, very similar to the error rate reportedfor
the steady-statesyntheticsignalsusedin the presentstudy.
The resultspresentedin this study emphasizean important limitation of the PB databaseto test models of
vowel perception.The absenceof duration and spectral
changeinformationfrom the PB databasemakesit imposJ. Hillenbrandand R. Gayvert:Petersonand Barneyvowels
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sible to determine how human listeners make use of these

Fairbanks,G., and Grubb, P. (1961). "A psychophysicai
investigation
of

dynamiccuesin recognizing
vowds.The presentfindings
alsopointout a fundamental
limitationof the application
of patternrecognition
techniques
to understanding
theperceptual mechanismsunderlyingphonetic recognition.
Theseapproaches
clearlyprovidean importantsourceof
information
sincetheyindicatethedegreeto whicha given
set of featuresis reliablycorrelatedwith phoneticcatego-

vowel formants," J. SpeechHear. Res. 4, 203-219.
Gerstman, L. (1968). "Classification of self-normalized vowels," IEEE
Trans. Audio Eiectroacoust.AU-17, 78-80.

ries.However,as Ncarey (1992) noted,thesekindsof approaches"... relateonly indirectlyto perception,sincethey
do not involvecomparisons
with ... perceptualdata ..." (p.
8). Similarly, Shankweileret al. (1977) noted that, "... a
successful[classification]
algorithm is not a perceptual
strategy,only a possiblestrategy..." (p. 130). In the context of the presentstudy,thispointmadeclearby the fact
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